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Coscinodiscoideae. 

2 

I. Order: Centricae (Centrales) 	 3 7: 

Cells ± cylindrical, flatly disk-, drIkil- to box-shaped, 

isolated, in chains or cords. Predominantly makine forms; only 

The order of Centricae comprises three sub-orders: 

1 
I. Discineae; II. Soleniiceae; III. Biddulphiineae. 

Of these three groups, only the first one has a relatively 

large number of representatives in fresh water; of the other two, - 

4110 	only one genus each occUrs in fresh water. - 

I. Sub-order: Discineae.  Cells mostly disk-shaped or shortly 

cylindrical, rarely with conspicuously elongated pervalvPr axis. 

Valvar area usually circular; in most genera, frustule without 

horns or humps. Of tl , is sub-order, only one family occurs in 

fresh water, namely 	  Coscj.nodiscaceae (p.373) 

with its three sub -families Melosiroideae, SCeletonemoideae and 

few fresh-wpter genera. Predominantly.planktolc. 

a. Cells 'cylindrical or spherical, alWays forming ± long chains. 

Shell lining usually well developed., with'peculiar structure 

Sub-family 	  Melosiroideae (p. 373) 

T.4 ith one genus': Melosira  (p. 373)  

b. Cells disk- to drum-shaped, isolated or, more rarely, forming 
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mostly loose chains. Shell structure particularly well developed 

on discus area (= terminal area of shell, valvar area). 

1. Cell walls very incompletely silicifted; discus with one 

unpaired marginal thorn (in the only species we are 

concerned with here) 	  

Sub-family 	 Sceletonemoideae (p. 392) 

with one genus: Thalassiosira  (p 	 392). 

2. Cell walls more silicified; discus area witholt unpaired 

marginal thorn, but freruently with numerous large or 

small marginal thorns 	  

Sub-family 	 Coscinodiscoideae (p. 392) 

with three genera: Cvclotella, Stepl-anodiscuS Cnscinodiscus. 

 Œ. Shells with radially striated marginal parts and 

distinctly defined, differently structured central area 

Cyclotella  (p.393) 

p. Margin of shell and central area  nt  differentiated 
•in this manner. 

	

+ Shells with radial rows of dots Which in the centre 	• 

are single lines of dots, towards the margin multiple 	• 

lines of dots, and are>separated:by hyaline  inter-

stices 	 Stephanodiscus  (p.408) 

++ Shells' differently structured 	CoscinodiScus  (p,415) 

II. Sub-order Foleniineae '.  C:ells 'rod-shaped, alway's'Mu'ch longer than 

wide,,pervalvar axis conSpicuously elongated on account of numerou 
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intercalary bands; circular or oval cross-section, mostly 

isolated, rarely in chains. 

Comprises one family 	  Soleniaceae (p.417) 

.with the sub-family Rhizosolenioideae, which is the only one 

that concerns us here, and one genus: 	Rhizosolenia  (p.417) 

III. Sub-order: Biddulphiineae.  Cells cylindrical or box-shaped, with 

round cross-section; valvar area mostly elliptical. Poles of 

shells with humps or horns. Of the four families (ChaetoceracEae, 

Biddulphiaceae, Anaulaceae and Euodiaceae), which have many 

marine genera, we are concerned only with Chaetoceraceae and 

. Biddulphiaceae. 

a. Cells with very lon g.  bristles which are several times as long 

as the cell and form,angles . of varying sizes with the pervalvar 

axis. Family 	  Chaetoceraceae .(p.422) 
• 

with the genus Chaetoceros (p.422 ).. 

b. Bristles hardly as long or shorter than cell, directed . 

tOwards pervalvar axis: family ..... 	Bidduiphiaceae (P.424) - 

 with the sub-family È:ucampioideae and . One genus Atthéya  (p.424). 
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Family: Coscinodiscaceae  

Sub-familv: V.elosiroideae  

Melosira AGARDH 1824 

(Outdated synonyms) . 

• 
Cells almost always cylindrical, in some species vehr short 

drum-shaped, in others long, cylindrical, almost spherical only 

in few species. Valvar area always circulpr. Terminal e.ea of valva 

(= discus) flat or ± convex; accordingly, the chains afe either 

'tight or loose. In the forms with convex discus areas, the:cells .are 
• 

11, 	connected with each other by gelatinous cushions, but 
in the species 

with flat shells the cells are attached to each other 1-)y the row 

of teeth at the margin of the discus, with . the teeth oÈ two neiebouri 

cells each interlocking. Shells irregularly or radially dotted.  or 

striated; marginal teeth differ in length according to species. 

As far as we know, the dots are pores which completely penetrate the 

cell wall. Chromatophores occur as numerous small roundish lobed 

platelets attached to the mantle. 

AuxospOres are formed asexually in different ways, but alwaya 

by strong swelling and rounding of one or several cells in the colony; 

one end of the filament may or may not be discarded (auxospore formati 

with or without fragmentation). The spore is flatly attached to the 

ile parent cell,. or it lies in a depression with a navel; its axes may 

run parallel with the axes of the parpnt cell or may intersect with t' 

2 
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Morphologically and terminologically, Melosira has a few 

pecularities (see Fig.446). The terminal area of the shell, the 

so-called valvar area, is called discus, the (lateral) cylindrical 

area, mantle. Very often, the latter has a ring-shaped furrow 

(± deeply incised), the sulcus, shortly before its "open" margin; 

this sulcus usually projects into the interior as a ring-shaped 

ridge, the septum. The furrow formed by the ± strongly rounded cell 

ends at the point of attachment of two neighbouring cells is called 

pseudosulcus. Sulcus and pseudosulcus are always open grooves, 

"but often appear closed on account of long, overlapping girdle 

gl, 	bands" (HUSTEDT). The narrow mantle portion between sulcus and the 

margin of the girdle band is called collum. Another structure, 

.which oçcurs only in two species not living in fresh water, is the 

ring-shaped thin'lameliar keel.at  the cell ends,. at some distance 

from the top of the discus. 	 • • 

"Depending on the state of development of the girdle bands and 

on the overall growth, the length of the cells varies to such an 

extent that, contrary to common practice, it cannot/serve as a 

characterizing feature of the various species. Instead, we are 

using a measure vhich is variable, too, but does not depend on 

the state of the girdle bands: the height, which we define as the 

measure of half the frustule, measured at the longitudinal axis of 

0 

	

	the cell from the centre of the discus to the insertion of the 
girdle band." (HUSTTMT, Fresh-water flora CSUçwasserflorai). 
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When determining elosira specimens, special attention must he 

given to the following fentures: whether the filaments show peculiarly 

shaped terminal or border cells (e.g. ± long thorns or folds of 	1 
one half of the cell, or a different structure); how the disci 

(valvar areas) are developed (whether they are flat or : arched, 

whether the margins bear ± long thorns or fine teeth,  or  whether 	; 

the margins are completely ,  smooth); the structure of the mantle 

areas (coarse or fine; whether the rows of pores run pârallel or 	37 

at an angle to each other). It is also very important to observe 

the course of the mantle line (not of the surrounding girdle band) 

gl› 	in the optical cross-section. 

• Most species of the genus Melosira  are euplanktoniciorganisms 

and in that capacity widely distributed in lakes. Some of them are 

most likely endemic species (e.g. in large Zast African lakes: 

M. nyassensis,  or in Lake Baykal: M. baicalensis).  Some species are 

littoral forms (from lakes and ponds) and occur frenuently, for 

instance, also in ditches ( M. arenaria, M. varians);  other species 

prefer moss growing on wet cliffs (M. Roeseana)  or ,live at the 

bottom of cold high-altitude pools (M. distans). Such forms may be 

found accidentally also in plankton. 

The following list comprises 20 species. 
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Fig.446  
1 

. 	 . 	 . 

1 

Melosira'cell:  G - old girdle hand, S -.. sulcus, 
C - collum, P - pseudosulcus, h - height. 

 

, 

• 

• 

Key for determining Melosira species 

(according to HUSTEDT) 

A. Cell filaments with end or border cells; in the latter, one 

cell half bearing ± long thorns and folds, mostly also with 

different structure. 

I. Shell -mantle with deeply incised, thin septum. Height of 

shells on an average much less than diameter (tropical form) 
1  

6. M. Agassizii  

II. Shell mantle without septum. Height of shells mostly larger 

than diameter or differing only little from it. 

a. Fine structure, 18 -20 rows of pores in 10 u, parallel to 

• or only slightly inclined to pervalvar axi (tropical 

form) 	  7. M. kondeensis  

b. Coarser structure, rows of pores on mantle area - apart 

from the border cells - more inclined (cosmopolitan form) 

5. M. granulate  

areemeeninteee 
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B. '''ithout peculiarly developed end or border cells. 

1. Mantle areas convex in an outward direction, cells therefore 

barrel - shaped ........... OOOOOOOOOO OW.000 4. M. Binderana  

11. Shell mantle cylindrical, cells in girdle view not barrel-

shaped. 

a. Margin of discus with several irregular rows of very small 

thorns 	  2. M. Hustedti _ 

b. Margin of discus with only one ro,,  of regularly arranged 

small thorns, or apparently without teeth. 

1. Shell mantle without septum or,sulcus. 

Œ.  Shell mantle distinctly punctate. 

* Very lerge, thick-walled form, inner mantle line 

strongly waved (tropical form) ..3. M. undulate  

** Delicate small form, inner mantle line not waved 

.20. M. distans  vàr. 

p. Shell mantle apparently without structure. 

* Margin of discus with very coarse teeth 

19. M. americana  

** Margin of discus with fine teeth or smooth 

• 1. M. varians  

2. Shell mantle with septum or, on the outside, with distinct 

groove. 

Œ,  Sulcus forming a strong septum, on the outside l'ithout 

.uoove or furrow. 
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* Cells thick-walled, inner mantle line convex 
i 

towards interior of the cell ..13. no haicalensisi  _ 
i 

** Inner mantle line straight ... 12. M. pvxis 	i 

k-5. Sulcus developed as outer groove or furrow. 

* Sulcus forming a distinct groove. 
t ( 

# Mantle structure very coarse, a maximum of - 	
1 

10 rows of areoles in 10 g (tropical form) 	i .  

14. M. argus  

## Mantle structure much finer, 16-20 rows of 

areoles in 10 g (cosmopolitan form) 

15. M. ambigua  

** Sulcus forming furrow incised at an acute angle, 

or merely a shallow groove. 

# Cells with highly arched disci and conspicuously ,  

long thorns, therefore filament looser 

16. M. longispiha  

## Disci almost or completely flat, thorns shorter 

and only very fine, filament mostly tight. 
i 

0 Cells mostly very flat, shell Mantle with more ; 

or less strongly developed, mostly deeply 

incised,'flat Septum, discus area coarsely 

areolate-punctate (Nordic-Alpine species) 

20. M. distans  

00 Cells generally more.highly cylindrical, 
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shell mantle  • ithout conspicuously developed _ 

septum or with ridge,,-lilce septum ,. . 

x Rows of pores on mantle area parallel or 

very slightly inclined to pervalvar axis. 

v Height of shells mostly much larger than 

	

. 	_ 	. 	. 

diameter (tropical ... 9. M. Goetzean  _ 	Cte 	 —r i 

vv Shells generally only slightly higher than 

diameter, but Very often shorter 

,8.  14.  islandica  • 

xx Rows of rores on mantle area in more or  • ess 

strongly inclinçd spira l .  

	

v Shell mantle with coarse structure 	 3 

pervalvar rows of areoles up to approx. 

15 in 10 u. 

w Margin of discus with strong teeth 	. _ 

(Nordic-Alpine form) .... 17. M. italica  vp 
lqt. 	 - 	 4 	 • 

WW Margin of discus  with very small teeth _ _ 

(tropical forms). 

z.Cell diameter 12 : 16 u t /pervalvar rows - 	- 
with strong Srshaped curvature. 

- 	11. M. Macnusii.  

zz Cell diameer 20 and more, pervalvar _ 	_ 

reds less strnngly curved. 

dle '10. M. nvassensis  

',-?'"IIMIMMIFIRMIWIee ,e're"M‘MOMMWOMMWMMMe,r,,,,  

s. 
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vv More delicate structure. 

w Rows of pores on mantle area strongly 

spirally inclined, teeth on mergin of 

090000040 170 Mo italica 

ww Rows of pores little inclined, small 

teeth on margin of discus more delicate 

(tropical form, living predominantly 

in acid waters) 	 18. M. ikanoënsis  

• 

• 

discus strong 
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Sub-farm -11 ,r.  Sceletonemoideae 

Its on1y fresh-water genus is 

Tiyllaqsi: osira CLEVE 1873 

With one species: 

Thalassiosira fluviatilis HUSTEDT (Fig.478). - Cells living separately 

(in the marine species the cells, attached to each . other by a central 

gelatinous filament, form loose chains, sometimes also shapeless 

gelatinous masses) 	Çells drum,shaped or shortly cylindrical, 

diameter 15-23 u, shells slightly indented or convex in centre. 

Marginal thorns of shells very small, arranged in one row, apnrox. 

10-13 in 10 u; unpaired larger thorn  close in the margin. Shells 

with delicate radial Punetate  Ptriae which form unbundled rows and 

leaVe the centre free. In  the  resultant central area several 	• 

dispersed, larger dots, Cells with 2-4 intercalary hands; only 

slightly silicified, fairly thin=walled. As yet, no colonies have 

A  been observed. 

Halophilic fresh-wPter species. In the summer of 1925 and 1926, 

it occurred in great numbers in the plankton of the/upper ':Teser River 

and in the 1.!erra  River, below the places where potash yaste products 

get into the river. A150 cbserved in the lower Rhine, and on Kauai 

and Oahu in the Hawaiian Islands; presumably still more widely 

distributed (HUSTWT). 

It may also be mentioned that A. CU:VE, in 1911, established 



qyclotella  KUTZIUG 1834. 

Cells disk- to drum-shaped, with circular, very -rarely ellIptUal 

cross-section [Cclotella austriaca  (PERAGALLO) EUSTJ, 

without intercalary bands. Shells rarely flat, almost always-± 

tangentially or concentrically waved, without pecullarly developed 

mantle portion, with radially striated marginal zone and dIst-inctly 

defined, punctate, spotted or smooth central area. "Radial striae 

regular, or with short shadow lines at regular intervals or vith 

similarly arranged humps on the interior of the she11,.'" Shortened 

,marginal striae are sometimes preceded by isolated ("elamIne) 
11› • dots. Chromatonhores are small roundish platelets on the s id e of 

the shell. The girdle side appears rectangular, with stri.ght 

undulate, convex or concave lateral margins. Mucilage or brïstles 

often present. Cells mostly living separately, more rarely forming 

• loose or tight chains, predominantly planktonic, less frecuentIy 

growing at the bottom (littoral) of various water bodies. "To btain 

correct information on the formption of colonies, it is necessary 

to re-examine all Cvclotella  material" (HUSTEDT). The auxospores 

develop from a single parent cell (MEISTER). 

Of the 21 species listed here*, at least one dozen are euplanktônic. 

(Cycl. bodanica, catenata, chaetoceras, comensis,  comta, ,'rlomèrata,  

11› 	
rlanctonica,  nuadrijuncta,  socialis,  etc..); other speCies occur 

mainly in littoral locations more rarely In the plankton 
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(C. Kütziniana, Menep:hiniana,  onerculata, ste]lirera); one species 39 

(C. striata) is halophilic. It occurs (according to HUSTEDT) frersuently 

in the plankton of all littoral regions, but also moves far upstream, 

into the interior, where it lives in almost purely fresh water. 

Key for determining the species of Cyclotella 

(according to HUSTEDT) 

A. Cells living separately, forming short chains for short periods 

at best soon after division. 

Ï.  Shells in regularly striated marginal zone without humps or 

shadow lines. 

a. Centre of shell with radially arranged striae (or dots). 

4. C. stellii7era  

b. Central area with different markings or smooth. 

1. Shells concentrically undulate, large form with 

diameter of anprox. 40-90 u 	 11. C. Fotti 

2. Shells tangentially undulate. 

a. Central area apparently smooth or with few larger 

dots, sometimes very delicately, radially punctate- 

striated (visible only in highly refracting embedding 

media). 

* Marginal zone with coarse club-shaped radial striae, 

approx. 8-9 in 10 u 	 1. C. Mener,hiniana  
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** 'Marginal  zorie  more delicately striated. 

# Central area with several (mostly 3) coarse 

papillae 	........ . . 	. . . .  .o 	7. C. ocellata 

0 Central area smooth or with only disperse 

punctation 	 10. C. Kützin7iaha  • 

P. Central area irregularly punctate-Spotted. 

* Very small fresh-water form with irregularly 

radially punctate-spotted central area, living 

predominantly in chains. Individual cells 

of 	  20. C. comensis  

** Larger, halorhilic species with densely srotted 

central area 	  3. C. striata  

II. Marginal zone of shells with humps or shadow lines. 

• a. Shells tangentially undulate. 

1. Marginal zone of shells with shadow lines or individually 

strengthened radial ribs. 

a. Very large form with a diameter of approx. 100 u 

12. C. baicalensis'  

p. Extremely small form with a diameter of hardly 

5 u (tropical form) 	 6. C. atonus  

2. Shells with marginal thorns or inner humps. 

a. Shells with distantly arranged marginal thorns. 

* Large central area, marginal striae of e., ual 

length 	 5. C. nseudostelli7era 

7+21YMPreti+WIleFtleseVer7:rreenenrer. 
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** Small central area, marginal striae of unenual 

length (tropical faim) ......... 9. C. "olterecki 

Ç. Marginal zone of shells with a ring of small humps 

at the inner side of the cell wall (at high magni-

fications, the humps appear as light dots) 

E.  C. onerculata  

b. Shells concentrically undulate. Central area radially 

nunctate. 

1. Marginal zone delicately striated, approx. 20 striae 

in 10 U, shadow lines indistinct -(hypolimnetic species 

11› 	 with fairly large forms) 	  15. C. stvriaca 

2. Marginal zone more coarsely striated, consTicuous 

shadow lines. 

. 	tz. Shell margin vith inserted, shorter striae outside 

the ring formed by the shadow lines (particularly in 

edge view), shells strongly undulate, mostly large 

forms 	 14. C. bodanica  

• 	 p. Shell margin without such inserted striae, individuals 

usually smaller 	 13. C. comta  

B. Cells combined to - mostly chain-like - colonies. 

I. Cells with bristles. 

a. Colonies forming tight chains 	  2. C. chaetocras  

b. Cells forming irregularly shaped groups ... 18. C. socinlis  
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zone of shells without shadow lines 

17. C. nlnnctonica  

• 

II. Cells without bristles. 

a. Chains loose, with wide spaces between cells. 

1. Larger forms in straight or slightly curved chains. 

I. a. Chains with wide, distinct gelatinous cover, margina 

I 
1 p. Cells attached to each other by thin, hardly 

visible gelatinous threads, marginal zone of shells 

with shadow lines 	  16 .. C. nuadri,iuncta  

2. Small form in very long chains which are curved several 

tines and balled up 	  19. C. glomerata 

b. Chans similar to those of Melosira,  tight, without visible 

gelatinous cover. 

1. Deep pseudosulcus, incised at an acute angle, between 

two cells each. Shells tangentially undulate 

20. C. comensis  (svn.C. melosircides)  

2. Pseudosulcus shaped like a channel, shells concen-

trically undulate 	  21. C. catenata  
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Stenhanodiscus EHRD. 1845.  

(Out-dated synonyms). - Cells separate or in tight chains, as 

a rule disk-shaped, more rarely drum-shaped, very rarely cylindrical; 

with intercalary bands. Valvar area circular. Shells in mot  case s ! 

more or less concentrically undulate, with a marginal ring of mostiy 

thick thorns, sometimes also with thin long bristles. Discus area ! 

finely areolate-punctate, with radial rows of dots which in the 

centre are single, towards the margin bundled, and with more or 

less regular, intersecting striae. Radial bundles separated from 

each other by hyaline spaces; central areoles disaggregate, isolated, 

110 	irregular. Chromatophores small platelets attached to the sides of 

the shells, or 1-2 large plates attached to the mantle areas. 

Auxospores spherical (in the smaller forms) or ellipsoidal (in the 

larger forms). 

• 

Euplanktonic species which occur mainly in fresh water, more 

rarely in brackish water; no marine species are known among the 

species presently existing. Main development in eutrophic lakes. 

Key for determining‘the Stenhanodiscus species 

(according to HUSTEDT) - 

A. Only traces of Shell structure on the Small, tangentially undulate 

central area, for the rest the spaces between.the. ribs are .• 

apparently hyaline 	  8.  t.  luceus  

• ••-• • ...22,, ■ ••-‘ .15,, 	 ,cdogereee,—InellOri 

gl, 
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B. Shells without such central area, either concentrically undulate 

or flat to evenly convex. 

I. Marginal zone with distinct rib-like structure ,»ithin which 

the individual dots can hardly be distinplished. Shells therefon 

similar to those of Cyclotella 	  1. St. dubius  

Punctation visible as far as the margin, or very fine throughout 

a. Shell area distinctly punctate, structure visible already 

with dry systems. Mostly large forms. 

1. Marginal bundle of areoles, a-prox. 4-6 in 10 U. 

Œ •  20-24 areoles in 10 u, delicate forms, diameter 

mostly less  tan 30 u. 	  3. St. tenuis  

12-14 areoles in 10 LI, robust forms, diameter mostly 

much more than 30 u 	  4. St. i':ia7arae 

2. Marginal bundle of areoles, anprox. 9 or more in 10 U. 	4 

a. Marginal thorns present re7,ularly in front of each' 

hyaline radial stria, therefore remarkably dense. 

Shells delicate (hypolimnetic speCies) ...5. St. alninu 

. Marginal thorns less dense. Shells always thicker 

(epilimnetic species) 	  2. Ft. abtrae  

b. Very fine structure, visible only with strong immersions. 

1. Pervalvar axis not cnnspicuously elongated, cells 

therefore disk- to drum-shaped. Chromatophores numerous 

small granules 	  6. St. Fantzschii  

2. Cells elongnte cylindrical on account of greatly elongated 

pervalvar axis, very delicate. Chromatophores 1-2 large 

plates at mantle areas 	  7. St.  subsal  sus  
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Coscinodiscus  E11B 183 	 4] 

Numerous out-dated synonyms. 

Cells disk-shaped and (in the species found in fresh water) with 

circular valvar area; living separately. Shells flat or undulate, 

mantle zone not particularly well developed; discus area more or less 

finely punctate to areolate. Structural elements arranged irregulPrly 

or in oriented, tangential or radial rows; radial rows sometimes 

bundles, individual rows of the central row or of one lateral row 

of the bundles parallel. Marginal thorns more or less distinct. 

11› 
In larger forms, the membrane has been found to be two-layered, the 

areoles constitute chambers communicating with the interior of the 

cell, partly also with the surrounding water. Chromatophores mostly 

small platelets at sides of shells. (Diagnosis according to HUSTEDT, 

S4wasserflora [Fresh-water flora], 1930). 

Avery large genus (comprising about 500 species) . , predominantly 

marine, with only a few . freshwater forms which are still halophilic. 

A. Shells coarsely areolate; areoles  in '±  regular radial bundles. 

C. Rothii  var. 1 

B. Shells punctate; rows of dots radial, ± distinctly ramified in 

a dichotomie manner. Shells tangentially undulate... C. lacustris  2 
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1. Coscinodiscus  othii  (E.) GRIM.  - Of this marine species we have 

found only 

var. subsalsa (JUELIN-DANNFELT) HUSTEDT (Fig.511). - "Cells drum-

shaped, shells concentrically undulate or with one indentation, 

with a diameter of 25-40 U. In the species, the areoles form re7,ular, 

bundled radial rows, parallel to the central row within the bundle. 

In the variety, much less bundling, sometimes even fewer rows, 

areoles becoming more or less irregular. The most central areoles 

are sometimes smaller than the adjoining ones: for the rest, the 

size of the areoles at first does not decrease at all or only a little 

in an outward direction, hut in a broad marginal zone it suddenly 

decreases substantially, to about 15 areoles in 10 u; also in the 

marginal zone, the areoles are arranged in intersecting line systems. 

Marginal thorns at the'inner margin of the marginal zone, in regularly 

structured shells one each before centre of bundle. They are 

lamellar processes with a pore canal, penetrating into the interior. 

Occurs in the littoral regions (river mouths) of the North and 

Baltic Seas, has also been found in inland lakes and rivers: Havel, 

Spree, Müggel Lake, Danner Lake, Zwischenahner Meer." (HUSTEDT, 

SUpwasserflora [Fresh-water floral). 

Compare also th è note at the end of the chapter on Thalassiosira.  
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2. Coscinodiscus lacustris curlo  (Fir;o512) (Syn. Cyclotella nunctata 

W. SMITH, Stephanodiscus Dunctatus  muN). - "Cells disk-shaped, with 

tangentially undulate shells, diameter 20-75 u. Discus area distinctly 

punctate, areole network becomes visible only at high magnifications 

with immersions. Approx. 10-12 dots in 10 u, arranged in radial rows 

ramified dichotomically in an outward  direction. Dots in marginal 

zone usually smaller and finer. Marginal thorns thick, 5-7 in 10 u l  

several larger thorns form a second ring slightly more inward from 

the first ring. 

Halophilic littoral form, very common in r'iver mouths on our 

coasts, but also in salt mines, mildly salty nools and ditches, 

even in fairly pure fresh water of inland water bodies." (HUSTEDT). - 

Germany. - In his plankton synopsis (1935), MDEKE lists numerous 

locations of Cosc. lacustris  in fresh and (oligohaline) brackish . 

water in Holland. - England. 

var. septentrionalis  num. (Syn. Cosc. sententrionalis  GUN.) 

(Fig.512A). - Differs from the species by larger dots which, being 

more densely arranged, resemble areoles. Approx. 	dots in 10 g. 

This (Arctic) form found by GRDNOU t1884) in Franz-Josef4.,and 

was discoVered by'T.:ISLOUGH (1923) also in Lake Balkhash, a vaSt : 

 undrained fresh-water lake where the above variety occurs euplankto- 

. nically as a "characteristic fore. 
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var. hyperborea GUN. (Fig.512B) is characterized by an even coarser 

structure and by pronounced areolation of the shells. 

This Arctic variety, too, was found in Lake Balkhash (whose 

fresh-water character is specially emphasized by UISLCUCH), namely 

in the plankton, together with the preceding variety. 

Uncertain species: 

Coscinodiscus Rudolfi BACHM.  - Cells with flat shells, circular, 

diameter 16-40 u. Areoles arranged in distinct radial rows which 

extend as far as the margin, the latter itself bears short radial 

marginal rays, 7 in 10 u. 

Plankter in Lake Rudolf, East - Africa. Unfortunately, the photo.; 

grams added by BACHMANW (1938) to his very brief description do not• 

show the nature of areolation distinctly enough, so that the form 

cannot be definitely identified. Since that region has salt lakes 

where Coscinodisci live, it would be very interesting to identify 

this species beyond any doubt. 

II. Sub-order: Soleniineae.  

Its only frésh-water family is the following: 

Soleniaceae  

Rhizosolenia  EHR.B. 1841 (1843). 

Cells elongate, cylindrical, rod-shaped, with nTeatly elonr,ated 
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pervalvar axis and numerous scale- or ring-shaped intercalary bands;' 

living separately or forming chains. Circular or elliptical  cross 

section; end of shell (= "calyptra") with more or less long horn or 

thorn which is excentrically attached, cone- or cap-shaped, and mostiy 

hollow. Shells and intercalary bands finely .  punctate-striate, often 

even without visible structure; mostly with very slight silification. 

Nucleus mostly centrally attached to girdle side. Chromatophores 

numerous small, roundish or elongate platelets. Auxospore formation 

asexual. Resting spores known of only a few species; formed in pairs 

or singly in parent cell, "rmenade-shaped", with conical tips facing 

• each other. Main axis of auxospores in some species parallel, in 	41 

• other-. (exclusively marine) species perpendicular to the main axis 

of the parent cell. 

The genus is almost exclusively marine .- its species are euplankters 

Only 5 species have been found in fresh water (actually ,  only two of 

them with certainty). Rh. minima  LEVANDER occurs in brackidlwater. 

Key for determining the species. 

I. Cells very small, only 8-20 u long. • 

a. Cells 8-17 u long, 3-4 u wide, forming chains (4-9 cell's) 

Rh. Guldhergiana  5. 

b. Cells 15 -20 u ,long, 5 -7 u wide, nOt forming chains 

Rh. eriensis  var. ruSilla  2. 
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I.  Cells larger, 40-200 u long without bristles, isolated or in 

chains. 

a. Calyptra narrow, lanceolately produced. Bristles long, 

hair-like. OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOO ............... Rh. lorwiseta 1. 

b. Calyptra broader and ± shortened. 

1. Bristles extending in the longitudinal direction of the cel 

i.e. in the direction of the pervalvar axis. 

Œ  . Calyptra obliquely conical, bristle originbting in the 

proximity of the dorsal margin of the cell; fairly 

straight 	  Rh. eriensis  2. 

Calyptra with bump-like ridge, bristle originating 

(in lateral position of cell) more towards!the centre 

of the calyptra, then curves abruptly, and in the distal 

portion extends in the direction of the lateral margins 

of the cell 	  Rh. Victoriae - 3.  

2. Bristles not extending in the direction of the  pervalvar 

axis, but at an acute angle, sometimes even at a right 

angle, with that axis. Bristles very strongly excentrically 

inserted 	  Rh. curviseta  4. 
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III,  Sub-order: Biddulnhiineae.  

Family:  Chaetoceraceae.  

Cells box-shaped, with elliptical or circular cross-section 

(valvar area). Intercalary bands rare, septa absent. "Shells with 

two or several poles, poles with very long bristles. Cells living 

. separately or in chains, in the latter case the bristles at the base 

or in its proximity intersecting with each other and firmly connected 

with each other by cementing'substance. Ends of bristles free. 

Chromatophores small granules in differing numbers, or 1-2 larger 

III plates. Resting spores have been found particularly freouently in 

• this family." Almost exclusively marine; only one inland genus 

(according to HUSTEDT). 

Chaetoceros EHRENBG, 1844' 

"Cells with elliptical valvar area, intercalary bands sometimes 

present, but withbut septa. Each shell with two fully developed 

bristles, sometimes,also with rudiments of other bristles. Cells 

separate or in chains, often with gelatinous cover!) (HUSTEDT). 

Chaetoceros.Muelleri  LEM. (Fig.517B). (Syn. Chaet. Muelleri var. 	' 

Innlm 	Chaet. subsalsus  LEM.; Chaet. Pormei LEM.;  Chaet. 
Zachariasi HONIGM., and all the varieties of this species found by 

•that author, also his other species; Chaet. diversicurvatus  VAN 000R; 

Chaet. Thienemanni  MUST.). - Cells mostly separate, but sometimes 
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forming short straight chains, with elliptical to almost circular 

valvar area and apical axis approx. 5-30 u long. Shells flat or 

concave, often also convex Or mith small distention in the centre. 

Shell mantle moderately thick, hardly 1/3 of pervalvar axis, 

only trace of constriction at the margin of the girdle band. Eristles 

thin and long, originating at the poles of the apical axis, diverg 

outward at an acute angle, straight or curved in various nanners. 

Chromatophores a plate on the ,irdle. Single resting spores in cells, 

with smooth . membrane. Primary shell uniformly arched, secondary shell 

+ strongly constricted at base, then truncate- conical, flatly 

truncate at the end. In flatter cells the shape of the secondary 

shell becomes more similar to that of the primary shell" (HUSTEDT, 

RIBEKHORST)e 

Fim,.517B. Chaetoceros ruelleri  LE. - x 600 (acc. 
HULT:DT) 
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Fig. 517C. 

Chaetoceros ",lmorei 
BOYE. 

x 600 (ncc. to BOYER) 

• 

Very common in brackish waters of European' littoral and inland 

regions, in some locations occurring in larire numbers. In rildly 

salty water, it has been found in the following locations: Lake 

Prest near Magdeburg, salt-mining district of Sporenberg, Oldesloe 

in Holstein, urTer 'eichsel River, Lake "aterneverstorf. 

Chàetoceros Elmorei  uoysn  (Fig.517C) (Fig. in "The Freshwater Algae 1 

of the United States" by G . L. SEITH, p.224 [19371). - A chain-forminri 

Species, has been reported from.the plankton of Devil's Lake 

North Dakota (Bonn, 1914; ELUCRE, 1922) wlich also contains mildly 

brackish water, but whose algal - flora is reported to have the 	. 

character of a fresh-water flora. According to'G.M. SMITH, BOYER 

found this species also in - a Canadian lake'. 

(For the dia;nosis of Chaetoc. Elmorei  BOYER, see Proc.Acad.1%t. 

Sci.Philadelphia, 66, pp.219-221, 1914; BOYER, C.S., A new Diatom). 
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Family:  Piddulnhiaceae.  

"Cells mostly shortly box-shaped, more rarely elonate-cylindrical 

in the direction of the pervalvar axis; intercalary bands present 

or absent. Cross-section of cells elliptical to circular, but pole 

of shells with humps, horns or processes, shells therefore deviating 

from circular form. Chromatophores as a rule numerous small granules. 

This family, which is extraordinarily common and has many species 

in sea water, has only one fresh-water sPecies in the group of 

Eucampioideae." (HUSTEDT) 

gl, 	Sub-family: "r.ucanrioideae.  

"Cells with elliptical cross-section, mostly c-lindrinl on account 

of numerous intercalary bands. Shells with two poles, with short humps 

or longer processes. Membrane always very incompletely silicified" 

(HUSTEDT). 

Attheya TUFFEM 1:'EST 1860.  - (Syn. Acanthoceras HONIGMANM.) 

"Cells flat-cylindrical, with numerous intercalapy bands. Shells - 

narrowly elliptical, poles with ± long bristles. Cell walls very 

incompletely silicified, cells can therefore be easily overlooked 

(dry preparations!). Resting spores known" (HUSTED). 

Attheya  Zachariasi J. BRUN. (Fig.51e)  (Sn.  Acanthoceres man-debpr7ense  

HCMICE., also var. lata 	 - Cells cylindrical, with narrowly 
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elliptical cross-section; nuerous ring-shaped intercalary bands 

which interlock like teeth at the ends; this results in a frenuently 

mostly regularly interrupted central line in broad girdle view. 

Shells very narrowly elliptical; poles with two long thin bristles 

each ("horns"), which extend parallel'to the longitudinal (pervalvar) 

axis, but diverge slightly in an outward direction. Chromatophores 
l• 

mostly four small, centrally located platelets. Single thick-walled :4 

resting spores in the centre (girdle band zone) of the cells, with 

one  concave and one conVeX valve:each, ± regularly grooved. 

Length of cells (or arical axis) 12-40 u (according to HUSTEDT) or 

II, 	35-100 u (according to 1.:EISTER), •idth of cells 15-25 u (according tO 

MISTER). Length of bristles 40-60 U (according to HU:TEDT) or 

40-70 U (according to MEISTER), 3.4-4 striae in 10 P. (according to 
• 

MUSTER). 

Euplankters, in mostly eutrophic lakes and ponds, also in riVers; • 
.• 

very common and sometimes occurring in large numbers, but often.over-. 

looked. Sometimes occurring also in larger lakes that show little 

pollution (Lake Biel and Lake of Morat, Switzerlandl; found in many 

north German lakes, but apparently not developing any great maxima; 

in Lake Dobersdorf (on 28.7.1922 60 cells per cubic centimetre, 

according to urmmdHL). The species seems to occur mainly in warm 

water. In the Havel River, according to KRIEGER, it occurs only in 

summer, sometimes in . large numbers: 600 irdividuals in 1 cu.cm . 
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(Teltow Canal, 23.7.1923). - The maximum generally occurs in July and 

Au;ust. According to HnTEDT, resting spores occur in north Germany 

mainly in September-October, while in the Danish lakes, according to 

ESEMBERG-LUND, they are formed in October-November. KaIEGER observed 

resting spores mainly in winter. The living conditions of Attheya  

seem to be very similar to those of Rhizosolenia longiseta,  for the 

two plankters are often found together. 

Sometimes found also in Holland (REDEKE, synopsis 1935); common, 

both in standing fresh eutrophic water bodies and in large rivers 

(Rhine, vaal, Nieuwe itaas, etc.), June-September. - Numerous locations 

also in France, Tngland, 5cotland and Ireland. 

Reported not only from Europe,but also from Java, e.g. fre^uently 

in the plankton of the Tjigombong,• West Java (HUSTEDT), also in 

Tjibodas (YOLOSZYNSKA). 

II. Order: Pennatae (Pennales)  

Shells zygomorphic, always with raphe (vhich is difficult,to see) 

or pseudoraphe. Structure in relation to raphe or pseudoranhe mostly 

regularly pennate (hence the name). Basic shape of cross-section 

mostly boat- or rod-shaped, but only very rarely circular; cells 

therefore always line symmetrical. Fhells always without long processc 

(horns, humps, 'bristles). Chronatophores numerous small platelets 

• 
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or mostly larger plates. Reproduction by division and auxospores. 

This order comprises the majority of all Diatoms living in the 

littoral and profundal regions of our inland water bodies. A smaller 

number of the forms.belonging to Pennatae are typical planktonic 

forms. 

Overview over the order of Pennatae (according to 
HUSTEDT) 

I. Shells without true raphe, at the most with pseudoraphe (which is 

almost always present) in the direction of the apical axis 

1st se-order: Araphidineae. 

• It comprises one fanily, the Frailariaceae. 

- Cells living separately,or forming cord-shaped, sometimes 

star-shaped colonies. Valvar area mostly rod-shaped, rprely 

broadly elliptical, sometimes club-shaped or with undulate 

margin. Axes as a rule straight and mostly isopolar. Intercalarv 

bands and septa often present; when they are present, the cells, 

in girdle band position, often broadened into tabular shape. Shells 

with mostly distinct pseudoraphe and as a rule with ± finely 

transapiceally punctate-striate pattern, sometimes also with 

transapical ribs. Species living predominantly in litbral regions, 

some also in plankton; usually attached to a substrate; when 

freed, able to live without substrate. 

. 



3 sub-families: 

a. Cells with strong septa parallel to valvar area 

Sub-family: TabeliariOideae 

with the genus.Tabellaria.  

b. Cells without .such conspicuous septa 

1. Shells with streng transapical ribs, also tranààpically 

striated 	  Sub-family: Diat&midéâè 	• 

with the. genera Diatoma  (and reridion). 	- • 

2. Shells without ribs, only with coarser  or  finef- 

. dotted striae 	  Sub-family: Fragiladêàè 

with the genera Centronella, Frailaria,  Aster4ôhàilâ,. 

 Synedra (Onenhora, Cratoneis, Amrhicampa).  

II. Shells with true raphe (although it may be difficult tà Séé.). 	• 

a. Raphe rudimentary and *as a rule developed only at thé :13;blêS 

of the shells; also with pseudoraphe which  as  a rule iè 
, 

• displaced'transaPicad' 	  2nd sub-order: Rà -phidlhéàé 

with one family: Fainotiaceae. 

b. Raphe developed at least on one shell of each•cell . 

1. Raphe developed only on one shell; the àther Sheli With.  ' • 

rudimentary raphe or wdth pseudoraphe 

3rd sub-order: riôhôî'âi)hidinè'aé. • 

with one familyl Achnanthaceàeae(which comprises the two. 

sub-families of Cocooneioideaa and Achnanthoidéàé): . 
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2. Both shells with developed raphe 

4th sub-order: Diraphidineae 

comprising 4 families: Naviculaceae, Epithemiaceae, Nitzschi-

aceae, Surirellaceae. 

a. Raphe like that of Naviculap  outer and inner fissures 

not separated by channel-like dilatation; mostly located 

in the central line of the shell, more rarely displaced 

or shifted to a keel, without keel dots, cells generally 

with boat-shaped shell 	 1st family: Maviculaceae 

with 3 sub-families 

ml.Apical or transarical axis or both heterorolar 

Sub-family: Gomphocymbelloide 

with the ;enera DidIrmosrhenia, l o' -rhonema,  	4 

cymbella, C-mbella  and Amnhora. 

pf Axes isopolar 

+ Raphe displaced to a keel located in the central 

line of the shell. Cells often twisted around 

apical axes 

Sub-family: Amphiproroideae 

with the genus A-Inhiprora (nredominantly marine 

form). 

++ Shells not ddstinctly keeled. Raphe located in 

valvar area 	  Sub-family: Maviculoideae 

• 



with the genera Diatomella, PastoPiloia,  Anhinleura, 

Frustulia,  f;irrosiFma, P1eurosi7ma,  Calone_is, 

Neîdium,  Dinloneis,  Stauroneis,  Anomoeoneis,. 

Navieula Pinnularia.  

p. Raphe developed as canal raphe, mostly ddsplaced on 

• to a keel. 

4.  Shells keeled indistinctly or,not at all; kçel dots . 

orwing canals absent or developed only in the rorm 

of delicate pitted pores •...-2nd family: Épithmiapeae 

(cells with boat-shaped or ± clamp-shaped shells, 

Cells as a rule with transapical rings, the membraa.es. 

between the rings areolate and with ventriçles), 

o Raphe not distinctly keeled, vith pits at ipper 

wall of canal. Shells boat-shaped or curved ipto 

an arc, not clamp-shaped 

Sub-family: Enithemioideae 

With the genera Denticula  and Enithemia, 

oo Raphe keeled, without distinct pits; shells mostly 

curved like clamps .. Sub-family: Rhopalpdeap 

with the genus Rhopalodia. 

++ Keel dots or wing canals distinct, raphe always ± 

raised in the shape of a keel. 

o Keeled canal raphe located in valvar area (çentral 

or laterally displaced), or only one shell margl.p 

e 	 telel,r. 	, • 	t 	• 	, 	r+elr.,..-rmearnmeiventmseeffligniars,_ 
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with keel 	 3rd family: Nitzschiaceae 

Each shell with canal raphe which is displaced 

to a ± raised keel; canal raphe connected with 

cell interior through numerous tubules [keel dots]. 

Central pores present, but mostly ,,ocirly visible, 

or altogether absent. One sub-family' 

Sub-family: Nitzschioideae 

Cells mostly elongated in the dire ctibn of the 

apical axis, more rarely .elliptical, Mostly without 

intercalary bands and septa..Sometimes twisted 

around an axis, keel with raphe in the central 
1 

line of the shell or displaced transapicad, but 

never eXtending around the entire shell, shells 

only with one keeled edge. "ith the genera 

Cylindrotheca,  aciilaria ,  Hantzschia  and Nitzschia.  

oo Keel with canal raphe extending around the entire 

shell at  •the valvar edge... 4th family: Surirellaceae 

Shell with thin keel to strong wing on valvar 

edge. Keel or wing extending around the entire shell; 

each eell therefore appearing to have two canal 

relphes. naphe canal co-municatin,7, with cell interior 

through wir canals. The membranes between the 

tubules are called "windows". - "ith two sub-families 



shape 	  Surirella • 

2 9  

# Cells arched like saddles, apical axes of the 

two shells (the so-called "parapical a?ces") 

intersecting at a right angle 

Campylodiscoideae 

with one genus: Carinviodiscus.  

## Parapical axes of shell not intersecting 

SC-family: Surirelloideae. 

Parapical axes of the two shells running parallel 

to each other. Cells freruently twisted around 

axis; shells sometimes undulate. 

l'ith 3 genera: 

* Shells with undulate parapical axis: C ,Tmatopleura 

** parapical axis straight or curved, Pot rçgularbr 

undulate. 

x Shells with indistinct wing, elongatelinear 

outline, curved like an S 	Stenopterobia 

xx Shells with distinct wing, or of different 
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Sub-order: Aranhidineae  

Family: Frau,ilariaceae  

Sub-family: Tabellarioideae  

Tabellaria 7=1113G.  1_839 

(Syn. Conferva  e.p., Diatoma  e.p., Tetracyclus  

Cells forming zigzag-shaped or tight cords, sometimes also 

star-shaped colonies; in the latter case the cells are connected 

with each other by small gelatinous cushions ("gelatinous intercalar7 

• elements" according to SCHRMER). Yhen fully developed, cells with 

four to numerous intercalary bands with more or less deeply pene-

trating septa. Intercalary bands ring-shaped, open at one pole, 

septa flat, more or less thickened in the manner of a wall at the 	. 

free margin; septa of adjacent intercalary bands alternately attached. 

Outline of valvar area linear, usually more or less inflated in the i 

centre and at the poles (constricted in cre non-planktonic species, • 

Tabellaria binalis  (E.) GRUN.). Shells without ribs, with delicate 142 

transapical striae and distinct narrow pseudoraphe. Phromatophores 

more or less numerous, dispersed granules. 
; 

In the preparations, the position of the zigzag cords or stars ;  

and mostly also of'isolated cells, is such that the observer sees • 

their rectangular girdle band side. • 
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A small genus (with only three species, of which one is common 

in the euplankton of large and small lakes, and two of which occur 

mainly in littoral regions). Fresh-water forms which rarely occur 

in mildly brackish water. ue shall concern ourselves only with the two 

following species: 

A. Normal resting cell with 4 or more intercalary bands and as 

many septa; apical axis very long, central distension of shell 

slightly wider than polar ones • 	 T.fenestrata  1. 
1 

B. Normal resting cell with numerous intercalary hand& and septa; 

apical axis relatively .shorter. Shells in centre  often considerably 

wider than at the roles 	 flocculosa  2. 

1. Tabellaria fenestrnta (LYNGB.) KG. (F ,,, .519).  (Syn.; Diatoma  

fenestratum  L7PGBYE; Ta'ellaria trinodis  7., T. fenestrata  var. 

gracilis  LTIST«; T. fenestrata  var. intermedia 	- Cells. 

mostly forming flat zigzag cords, in girdle band view reetangular, 

with rounded corners, very flat, strongly developed in the 

direction of the apical axis. In the resting cell, four (two in 

each half of the cell) intercalary bands or more,(5-8), septa 

extending almost as far as the centre. Shells linear, distended 
as 

transapically in the centre and at the poles; centre as wide/or 

only slightly wider than the poles, 30-140 u long, 3-9 u wide. 

Transapical striae delicate, distinct, punctate-striate, striae 

parallel, perpendicular to apical axis, 1A-20 in 10 u, at the 
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ends slightly radial. Pseudoraphe narrow, slightly broader at 

the poles, sometimes also at the centre. Near the centre, sliF;htlyi 

to the side of the central line, shell area with one small pore; 

a second pore, which is difficult to see, at the margin of the 

apical shell mantle (polar point of curvature of valva). 

The variety intermedia GRUN. (cells with more than 4 intercalary 

bands) has here been combined with the type. 

var. asterionelloides RUN. (Fig.520). (Syn. Tab'. fenestrata var. 

HUITF.-KAAS; Tab. fenestrata var. lacustris ilEISTM; 

T. flocculosa var. relagica 	 - Cells mostly forming 

. star-shaped colonies, which frenuently break up into zigzag cords, 

• however, thus forming transitiâns to the species. 

var. geniculata  A. CLEVE (Fig.521). - Cells bent in centre (girdle 

band side with strongly angular bend), mostly forming star-shaped 

colonies. (This "variety" strikes me as being the result of a 

malformation which has become heritable, HUBER-PEST.) 

Euplanktonic species, very common and frequent; inhabits mainly 

mesotrophic and eutrophic lakes; tolerates mildly brackish water 

wh'ere as a rule it occurs only in small numbers. In most water 

bodies in plains, 	Tabellaria fenestrata  reaches pronounced 

maxima, mainly in the summer months; during the, colder season, 

the number of Tabellaria  decreases. 	numbers may survive 



the winter in the plankton; a substantial increase in numbers 

starts in I:arch-April. Mass development as early as February 

(as observed by liUSTEDT, 1919, in Lake Schbh) is an exception. 

A rapid decrease in numbers usually begins in late autumn. 

In the form of its colonies, Tabellaria  shows a zpronounced 

seasonal difference: "in the colder season the chain-shaped 

colonies were by far predominant: they occurred from January  to 

June, and again in September; during the months of 'thine to 

September, almost only stars and spirals were found" (pbservation 

by C: SCH2TER in the Lake of Zurich [1896]). The "explosive" 

development of Taellaria  in the Lake of Zurich in J.e96 was a 

remarkable phenomenon. In the preceding years, none  of the 

researchers who regularly studied the lake (HEUSCHTM., SCHR5TU, 

etc.) had noticed the alga (t'ris, of course, does not mean that 

it had not occurred there, but in any case it had not formed 

a conspicucus part of the plankton). Fron 1896 onwards, Tabellaria 

has occurred in the Lake of Zurich as a regular planktonic 

organism, with high maxima in summer. In 1896, then, conditions 

in the Lake of Zurich had,obviously for the first time, reached 

that level of eutrophy which made the mass developmen of 

Tabellaria possible. 

• Sometimes the snecies occurs also in high mountain régions; 

found it, althotigh in very small numbers, in a lake in Corsica, 

• 
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at an altitude of 2,000 m. 

The. trange variety 7eniculata has been observed as eurlanktonic 

organism in North European lakes, from northern Finland to Norway.. 

In the Lake of Zurich, in winter, C. SCHROETER found that a 

fungal parasite of the family of Chytridiaceae, wlich he called 

Phlyctidium Tabellariae  C. SCHROET., occurred fairly frequently 

on T. fenestrata. (SCHERMEL found a very similar fungus [1926, 

p. 1F], but on Amphora ovalis [also 'in winter]; he described it 

.as Phvsorhizonhidium pnchydermum SCHERFF., and he felt it was not 

impossible that his and SCHROETER/s form were identical; in any 

case, they are very closely related.) 

Salningoeca (Dinlosig,opsis) frer, uentissima (ZACH.) 

a "flagellate" of the family of Craspedomonadaceae, may occasional' 

be found parasitizing T. fenestrata. The same organism is found 

on Asterionella and occasionally also on planktonic blue algae. 

2. Tabellaria flocculosa  (ROTH) KG. (Fig.522). (1:umerous old synonyms, 

• also T. flocculosa  var. ventricosa GRUN., T. floçculosa  var. 

amphicenhala  GnuN., T. flocculosa  var. genuina KUCHN.). - Cells L 

forming zigzag cords, star-shaped colonies unknown. In girdle 

view (usual position in preparations) tabular, width predominant 

dimension (emphnsis on pervalvar axis). Numerous intercalary 

bands, • ith deeply penetratin7„ flat septa. Shells •ith É inflated 

mm..mmuuMwe,,,,IMMMOMPOMWMMer 
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centre, at the poles rounded into the shape of a head or broadly 

and flatly truncate; centre as a rule distinctly broader than 

poles. Length 12-50 u, width 5-16 u. (The length of the ,r7,irdle 

band side is often a multiple of the shell length.) Transapical 

striae (or rows of dots) delicate, approx. 18 in 10'u, perpendicula 

to centre line, sliF;htly radial at the ends. Pseud6raphe narrow, 

often slightly widened in centre, more rarely at  pôles. qelatinous 

pores as in T. fenestrata.  
• 	

1 
Shell anomalies (or asymmetries) not rare. Fairly strong 

variations in the species, therefore according to HUSTEDT the 

establishment of sepErate forms based on the varia44ons in the 

outer aprearance of the shell not justified. 7reouent transitions 

in almost all mrterials. 

In agreement with HUSTEDT, and "in spite of the apparent 

transition forms", I cannot share BACHMA=s view that T. fenestra 4  

and T. flocculosa  are the extreme forms of one single species; 

I, too, think that the two forms are "sufficiently differentiatçld 

fron morphological and 2cological viewpoints" to/ maintain their 

independence as separate species. 

Very co=on and. freouent forM; very often . tychoplanktonic, 

sometimes also facultative plankter. In contrast to  T. feneotrata, _ 

particularly common in marshy waters. "From the plains it rises 
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to the highest basins where it is almost always found, both in 

the littoral region and in the open water (facultative plankt,:r) 

(e.g. the lakes of the Bernina Alps, the lakes of Aela, and the 
lakes 

hi,gh-altitude/of the Glarus Alps, etc.). I have also found it 

frequently in high-altitude Corsican lakes (above 2,000 m), and 
high 

it has been reported often from nordic lakes at fairly/altitudes 

(HUITFELDT-KAAS, sTrbm).” (HUB .M-PESTALOZZI,  • 1926). 

Although ecologically T. flocculosa  differs essentially from 

T. fenestrnta, both species are sometimes found toc2;ether in 

plankton, occasionally even in olir,otr.ophic lakes (author's 

own  observation in the plankton of the Lpke of "allenstadt, 

Switzerland). 

Sub-family: Diatonoideae  

Diatoma D 17, CAPDCLL: 1805 (em. =BERG 1863)  

Several obsolete s7nonyms. 

: Cells fdrming tight or zigzag cords, in girdle view rectangular- 
. 

tabular, in shell view linear to elliptical, sometimes with produced 

or head-shaped poles. Intercalary bands sometimes present, septa 

absent. Shells with strong transarical ribs and delicate dotted 

striae. Gelatinous pores on shell side near the pole mostly distinctly 

visible. 
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In preparations, the girdle side of the bands faces the observer . 

 Cells connected with each other by small gelatinous cushions at the 

corners close to which lies a pore excreting -,elatinous matter 

(particularly distinct in zigzag cords). 

; 
Exclusive fresh-water genus. Only one Planktonic sÈecies: D. e1on7e 

tum. The other species are attached to the bottom of water bodies 

and occur in slowly running water, at river banks, in Streams, w-ells 

and small channels also in the littoral zone of lakes'  etc.:; 

therefore sometimes tycholimnetic. 

Key for determining its species 
1 

A. Cells formim; tight cords, shells with distant ribs!, usually 

fewer than 5 in 10 U 	  (Sub-genus: Cdontidium)  

I. Shells narrowly linear, with ends constricted into the  hare 

of a head or at least produced distinctly, smaller forms 

(D. ancells) 

II. Shells elliptical-lanceolate, with blunt or hardly produced 

ends, larger forms 	  (D. hiemale) 

B. Cells forming zigzag cords; shells with close ribs, usually 

more than 7 in 10 u 	  (sub-genus: Diatoma)  

I.  Cells in 7,irdle and shell viewsnarrow, elongate, always 

fairly delicate 	  D. elonfratwi  1. 

IL Cells in girdle view broadly linear, shells linear to ellintical 

lanceolate, also relatively broad; strong forms 	vul!-nre 2. 
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43'■ Frarilaria LYNGDYE 1819 emend. nABENH. 1864 

Cells at shell side connected with each other, forming more or 

less long, tight cords which sometimes show regular gaps between 

individual cells (so-called "fenestrated" cords). Connection between 

cells frequently strengthened by tiny thorns at the shell margin. 

Outline of shells narrowly linear to elliptical, sometimes transversel: 

inflated or constricted in centre. Intercalary bands and septa 

absent. Striation of shell transapical (transverse); pseudoraphe 

narrow to very wide, without continuous transapical ribs. Chromato-

phores a few isolated large rlates or numerous small granules. 

Special resting spores known only in a few marine species. 

• In preparations, the girdle band of the cells forming the cords 

faces the observer. 

Predominantly fresh-water forms; several marine species. Among 

the first-mentioried group,, actually only Fr. crotonensis  is euplank-

tonic, the other species are mostly attached to the bottom and are 

sometimes swept into the open water. Sone of the latter will be 

included in the following key. 

Key for determining the species 

(according to HUSTEDT) 

A. Cells in cords connected with each other only by shell Centres, 
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sometimes also at inflated ends•  iandeolate gàpà ( i'whdows") 

between centre and éndà Cordà therefore 	 do7nOn 

planktonic form diddideddiddiddididddd14 ddddd ddd 	 Cr_etonensis  1. 

B. Cells forming dôrdà Withôùt gâPs. 

I.  Shells narrôW àhd élôngateiy linear, rarely landeolate or 

(variety) âlightly dofià-tfidted in dentré. PËeudoraphe very 

narrow; often With denti'ai area, àlthough the' latter is 

sometimes ihdiàtinctiy déhned .. Léfigth 25.4ôo u; Width 2-5 u 

• ad Càf)eina  • . 

II. Shells moâtly âôffieWhat brôader, pi'édoffilhantly iihear ôr 

linear-elliptiéâi (Wèté i  tôé i  one h-li.-;iéty With denàtricted 

centre); ih ffôht of the ehdâ tàpéritig abruptl, but mostly 

only alihtly, Péléé hôt prôhôuhêédi héâd=âhaped (diàtinctly 

headshaped'ôhiy.ih the iiariéty.eà -Pitalta). céntrà1 àréa 

absent. lh additioh té the àhell, thé tirelé band Side, too, 

mostly slightly brOader than ih the preCedihg àpecies, 

Length :12420 Uj Width 5=10,u b&bbibb bbbbb   Virescens.3. 

III. Shells abruptly àhd âtfthey tràhêàpieâily ihriàtéd In centre, 

• or mith rhOhbid Oùtlihé àhd àtréhgly tàpôrihg , frôffi Centre to • 

. ends- . Small firrhé: léhiesth -i=à5 la, width 5..rà U  tràhsapical 

striae very delléate, l447 ih IÔ 	bbbbbbbbbb -Erb ...lonstruens  4. 

IV. Shells elliptiôal Or lahCbôiàté, (ràrély -With  three roles); 	4 

small formS lénth ›. 30 u, /.4dth 	 nron;, 



e- 5 0 

• I 0 • • 0 0 • 0 0 

C. Cells forming irregular zigzag cords. 	 Fr. 

rib-like, approx. 11 in 10 tu 	 Fr nirnata 5. 

zasuriinenrjs 6. 
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Asterionella PAULL 1855  

Cells rod-shaped, narrowly linear, with unequally thickened poles, 

at one shell pole (foot pole) connected with other cells, forming 

star-shaped, more rarely chain-like colonies; without intercalary 

bands and septa. Girdle band side of cells linear, usually broadened 

at the ends, sometimes with pervalvar constriction. Valvar area 

liner, with head-shaped ends. Shells 	delicate transapical 

striation, without central area, with narrow pseudoraphe which 

'-roadens at the roles, lefithc-ut transapical ribs.  Chromatophores: 

several small,round, ± lobed platelets. - Occasionally asymmetrical 

forms 1-ith ± strongly curved cells. 

• Very common eurlankter, occurrinr_; in lare numl-ers. In the colonic 

which lie flat on the slide, 4rdle band side faces the observer. 

For determination, individual cells must be found and placed on the 

slide with the shell ride facing upwards (valvar view). 

In general, wp distinguish between tWo fresh-water .Species: 

A. In valvar view, foôt pole of shell broader thân head pole 

A. formosa 1.' 

B. Foot pole hardly broder than head pole .... A. -racillima 2. 

Another author (A IUY77,h) uses the-girdle band sides for deter- 

mination: 
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A. At the foot pole, cells are joined with areas 

A. formosa 1 

B. Cells are joined with acutely rounded edges. A. rci11ina  2 0  

However, the forms determined according to the latter method 

do not correspond exactly to the forms determined according to the 

first method. (See  pertinent discussion  on p.447) 
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pynedrp '7,1 , 'ÏnTE3'7:i.G  1830 

Several obsolete *-ionyms. 

Cells isolated or forming fan-shaped to bushily star-shaped 

colonies, rarely forming short cords; generally rod-shaped, prismatic 

on account of greatly elongated apical axis, sometimes curved in 

the direction of the apical axis, but varying greatly in habit. 

Intercalary bands and septa absent, thus girdle hand side as a rule 

narrowly linear. Valvar area linear to very narrowly lanceolate, 

sometimes with waved margins, often with belly-shaped dilation at 

centre or at the ends. Valvar area as a rule with transarical rows • 

of delicate dots (pores or poroids?) and narrow pseudoraphe, or 

with broader, lanceolate, hyaline central field which is sometimes 

dispersely dotted. Central area present or absent. One shell end 

usually bears a gelatinous pore. Chromatophores: numerous small 

granules to two large plates. (According to HUSTEDT.) 

Genus with numerous species; mostly cosmopolitan species in 

fresh water (and in the sea), living predominantly in littoral 

regions as plants growing upwards; several species. and varieties 

typical plankters. One species (Svnedra cyclorum FRUTSCHY) lives 

epibiotically on planktonic crustaceans and Rotifera. 
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Key for determining the species 

A. Cells forming bushily star-shaped, free-swirming colonies 

(Sub-genus Belonastrum)  

I. Shells linear, tapering little or not at all towards poles; 

approx. 15 transapical striae in lp u 	 S. berolinensis  1. 

II. Shells lanceolate, approx. 24 transapical striae in 10 u 

S. Utermahli  2. 

B. Cells not forming such colonies. Cells attached to substrate 

either singly or in bushy or fan-shaped cushions (when occurring 

tycholimnetically), or free-living and - isolated, not forming 

free-swimming clusters (in the latter case frenuently planktonic) 

(Sub-genus 7usvnedra)  

I. Apical axis curved (eniplanktonically attached form) 

S. cvclopum  9. 

II. Apical axis straight. 

a. Transapical striae very delicate, often hardly visible. 

Nordic-Alpine planktonic form 	  S. nana 3. 

b. Coarser structure. 

1. Shells fairly broadly linear, not tapering tovards 

ends, at poles widened in the typical head shape and 

shortly rostrate 	  S. canitata  7. 

2. Shells shaped differently (small to very large forms). 

a. Shells strong, linear to lanceolate, tapering towards 

• 	e<..c..marvee 	'Jr 7!trrniiteMiiiiMireliiiiineWMINIIIPC' 
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the ends only little and gradually or not at all, 

or strong also at the ends; usually only arprox» 

10 striae in 10 u ....................... S. ulna 6. 

p. Shells delicate. 
* Small forms, hardly longer than 70 11;,at the ends 

produced only little or-not at all and only slightly 

capitate. Central area often particularly 

pronounced on accoUnt of the shells on either side 

being slightly constricted. Transapic.111 striae 

very delicate, approx. 20 in 10 u •.. S. rumens  5. 

** Lonu.r forms (over 80 u, mostly considerably 

longer). 	 1 

+ Shells 'e , ith narrowly linear centralirortion from 

where they taper rapidly toards the ends, or 

entire shells very narrowly needle-shaped. 	- 

Mostly 12 or more striae in 10 u 	 S. acus 4. 

++ Shells with double inflation in centre 

S. Cunningtonii  

1. Synedra berolinensis  Lmm. (Fig.533) (Syn. 	limnetica LIZ 	; 

S. victoriae  "CL.; S. berolinensis  var. gracilis LE:51.). - Cells 

forming free-floating, bushily star-shaped colonies. Shells linear, 

with ± transarical belly-shaped distention at centre and ends, 

but in snal1C3t individuals completely elliptical (and bearing 

a decertively close resemblance to the shells of Pra-ilnria rinnata 

,,,-n'efieteMIMMMenWelet9OW 
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at the poles hluntly rounded, 5-40 u long, 1.3-3 u wide. 

14-16 transapical striae in 10 u. Pseudoraphe narrow, linear. 

Central area absent. 

%plankter in standing and slouly flowing water; so far rnrely 

found. Germany (Lake (irunewald, Lake *Summt, Lake Colpin, Lake 

Petersdorf, near Danzig, from the Havel River region [Lake 

Yoblitz], in the 11.1mme River near Bremen, Kleiner 7utiner See 

[smaller one of two lakes near Eutin in Schleswig-Holstein], 

Lake ;%lf, Lake ;:chulen). 

2. (._vnedra Ufmr-e5hli HUST. 	 - Cells forming free-floating, 

bushily star-shaped colonies. Shells lanceolate, evenly and 

gradually tapering from centre towards moderately acutely rounded 

ends, • 25 -35  u  long , 2.5 -3 u wide. Transapical  strias  delicate, 

22 -24 in 10 u. Pseudoraphe narrow, linear. Central area absent. 

Euplankter. So far found in only one locality: Lake Dobersdorf 

. in Holstein. 	 • 
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Key for determining the varieties 	 46C 

(according to HUSTEDT) 

A. Transapical striae close, approx. 15 in 10 u 

S. ulna var..oxvrhynchus 

Be 8-12 transapical striae in 10 U. 

1. Shells transapically constricted. 

a. Ends bluntly-cuneately rounded 	  var. impressa  

b. Ends produced-rostrate 	  var. contracta 

11. Shells not constricted. 

a. Shells linear, not tapering toY-ards broadly rounded 

ends; ends not capitate 	  var. aecualis  

b. Shells linear to lanceolate, with ± capi -„ate ends 

1. Shells linear, widened at ends, and with ±_ rostrate 

poles 	  vrr. spatulifera 

2. Shells with bluntly rounded, capitate poles 

• 	L •  Sbêlls almost linear, hardly tapering towards the 

ends; ends broadly capitate 	  var. biceps 

p. Shells lanceolate, with narrow, capitate ends. 
* Shells mostly wider than 5 u, tapering fairly 

abruptly in front of ends, thus with capitately 

constricted noles 	  var. amphirhvnchus 

** Shells mostly less wide than 5 u, narrow, needle-

shaped, not much constricted in front of sli;htly 

capitate ends   var. danica 
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Suborder: Biranhidineae  

In this sub-order both shells have a true raphe which either lies 

in the centre line of the shell or is displaced transapicad, some-

times also transferred to a keel. The sub-order comprises four 

families: Naviculaceae (with the typical "Navicula raphe" which 

mostly extends in the centre line of the shell, hut is rarely 

displaced or transferred to a keel); Epithemiaceae, Yitzschieceae 

and Surirellaceae. In the last three families the raphe is developed 

as a "canal raphe" and is mostly transferred to a keel. The latter 

lies either on the valvar area (medial, or laterally displaced) or 

on one marin of the shell (ritzschiaceae), or extends around the 

shell (on the valvar edge) (Surirellaceae). 

Family: Haviculaceae  

Sub-family: Npviculoideae - 

Cells always symmetrical, shell view never club- or crescent-

shaped. Raphe on valvar area. Intercalary bands and septa often 

present, but in most cases absent. Cells usually isolated, rarely 

in gelatinous tubes or on rrelatinous stalks also rarely forming 

cords, in which case it is difficult to distinguish them from 

Frerilaria (according to HUSTEDT). 

The sub-family of Naviculoideae  comprises  miny 'genera; some 
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species freruently occur trchoplanktonically, and have been erroneously 

called euplanktonic. Among these species are, in particular, species 

belongin7, to  avicula, Pinnularia, FrIstulia, Stauroneis, 0 ,frosi7ma, 

more rarely also to Dinloneis, Caloneis, Anomoeoneis, Peidium ,  etc. 

It is not permissible to include here the very large . number of 

species, especially of the first two genera, which falà-sly often are 

found on lists of "plankters". Reference may be made to the main 

publications, already cuoted repeatedly. As yet, no euplanktonic 
1 

forms have been reported for this sub-family whose taxmomy is very 

complicated. 

Sub-family: Gommhocymbelloideae  

Cell body asymmetrical in relation to at least one main section. 

Either apical axis or transapical axis, or both axes heteropolar, 

pervalvar axis isopolar. Intercalary bands fre-uently present, septa 

absent. Raphe of the ravicula type, with ± developed nodules, 

frequently displaced from the centre line of the shell, but not, 

distinctly keeled, no keel dots (according to HUSTIUT), 

This sub-family comprises several very common genera: Gomnhonena, 

with mostly club-shaped, attached cells which, however,  once  torn 

from their gelatinous stalk)  can also. live frrely, in Wich s latter 

case  they often float around tychoplanktonically. 	Annhora, wl‘ose 	4 

cells, in .girdle view, are elliptical vith flattened ends, but in 
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shell view are ± crescent-shaped, with bluntly rounded or produced, 

often capitate ends. Cells mostly isolated, either attached to a 

substrate or free-living in the mud of the water body. Often found 

tychoplanktonically (e.7) . Amnh. ovalis  and its vpriety rediçtllus, 

which often attaches in large  numbers to larger diatoms, such as 

ntzschia, :urirella and other algae, or also occurs free-living). - 

Another genus with numerous species is Cymbella,  which will be 

• discussed in greater detail below. 

Cvmbella AqARDH 1130.  

Cells isolnted and free-living, or att- ached to substrate 

gelatinous stalks,or 1ivin7 in r;elatinous tubes. nthout intercalary 

bands and septa. 'hells mostly boat-shaped, dorsiventral, rarely 

almost symmetrical about the centre line (in which case they resenble 

the shells of some species of Navicula). Raphe mostly close to 

ventral margin of shell; axial and central areas . usually distinctly 

developed. Structure: transapical rows of dots, the central rows 

on the ventral side often terminate in isolated dots senarated from 

the rest of the dots by a furrow. In some species a conspicuous 

pore (stigma) in the vicinity of the central nodule, usually on the 

ventral side. (According to HUSTEDT.) 

A 

Preàominantly fresh-wntr forms, --ostly of gennral distribution; 

.no euplenktonic formS are knOwn, but frequently occurring . 
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tychoplanktonically, both in lakes and in ponds. The following species 

m3rits attention; 

Cvmbella nuttneri  HUSTEDT (Fig.554). -"Shells naviculoid, narrowly 

and asymmetrically lanceolate, with flatly arched ventral margin 

and slightly more arched dorsal margin; very slightly produced 

at the fairly acutely rounded corners, 15-30 u lonc,  3-4.5 u wide. 

Axial area narrow, very narrowly lanceolate, not widened around 

central nodule. Raphe almost straight, slightly curved dorsad 

in front of central pores. Transapical striae slightly radial 

to perpendicular to centre line, 20-24m 10 u, usually slip:btly 

wider at ventral side than at dorsal side. 

General distribution! Very common in the lakes of the Sunda 

Islands, fre-uently also in the plankton, so that idth great 

likelihood it is a form which occurs, at least temporarily, as 

a true planktonic form" (HUSTEDT). 

Family: Erithemiaceae 

Cells with boat- to ±,clamp-shaped shells. Raphe developed as . 

canal raphe, transferred to a keel or lying on valvar area,.often . 

with pitted•pores in the inner canal wall, but always without . 

actual keel dots, sometimes- angulated on the valvar area and displaced 

. transapicad. rodules roorly develoPed or altogether absent. 
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Cell wall as a rule with transapical ribs, the membrane portions . 

between the ribs areolate-chambered. Chromatophore as a rule a 

plate on the girdle extending to tleother walls. - Two sub-families: 

. I. Raphe not distinctly keeled, pits on inner-  canal: wall. 

Shells boat-shaped or curved like a bow, not clamp-like. 

Epithemioideae. 

II. Raphe keeled, without distinct pits, shells mostly curved 

like a clamp. (No known planktonic forms) .. Rhobalodioideae. 

Sub -femily: 7nithemioideed 

In girdle view, cells rectangular or elliptical. Shèlls boat- ; 
shaped or evenly curved, in the latter case ,, ith dorsiventral 

structure. Raphe lying on valvar area, mostly ± displaced transanicad, 

often extending almost in its entirety on the valvar edge, but 

hardly pedicellate. Inner canal wall pitted; raphe often angulated 

in centre. Cells ,, ith intercalary bands and septa of peculiar 

structure. Two genera; 

I. Apical axis straight, raphe on valvar area not angulated. 

Only one knovn planktonic species 	 Denticula (p.467) 

'II. Apical axis curved, shells dorsiventral, raphe on valvar area 

angulated (no knovn planktonic species) 	t-nithemia  

• 
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Family:  ftzschiaceae  

Both shells of each cell with canal raphe transferred to a 

± protruding keel; canal raphe connected with cell interior through 

numerous tubules (keel dots). Central pores present, in which cas-:,, 

 they are mostly difficult to see, or-altogether absent. 

Sub-family: Nitzschioideae  

Cells elongate (predominantly in the direction of the apical axis); 

mostly without intercalary 'rands and serta. Keel with raphe either 

in centre line of shell or displaced transanicad. Shells with only 

one keeled edge. 

I. Cells forminF, tabular colonies inside which individuals 

perform independent ,c;lidin; motions 	 Pacillaria (p.469) 

II. Cells not forming such colonies. 

a. Apical axis bent into a curve in centre, cells therefore 

dorsiventral. Ranhe of both shells on concave margin 

(Hantzschia) 

b. Cells linear-rod-shaped, broadly elliptical or curved 

like an S 	 Nitzschia  (p.470) 

Barsillaria nilUIN 1788  

Cells forming tabular cords, but in a manner vhich allows gliding 

motions to be performed by individuals inside the cords; shape of 
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cords thus changing frenuently. Cells rod-shaped. Keel central. 

Bacillaria Daradoxa GIOEL. (Fig.558). - In girdle view the cells are 

linear-rectangular, shells connected with each other to form 

multicellular plates. Shells linearly spindle-shaped, ends 	47( 

sometimes slightly rostrate, 60-150 u long, 4-8 u •J'ide.  6-8 keel 

dots in 10 U. Cell wall transapically punctate-striate, 20-25 

striae in 10 u. 

var. tumidula GRUN. (Fir;.559). - Cells inflated in centre, in all 

other respects like those of the species. 

This species, which in -eneral is euryhaline, sometimes occurs 

in almost purely fresh water, and is ver7 common in inb_and waters. - 

According to observations by G. :KARSTEN, Bacillaria- i)aradoxa 'sometimes 

rises from its usual location, the muddy bottom,,and after extensive 

reproduction  appears in the plankton in huge nùmbers. 

Nitzschia HASSALL 1845  

(Ilomoeocladia AGARDH, 1830) 

Cells isolated or forming colonies, differing greatly in habit; 

mostly linearly rod-shaped, or curved like an S, or, more rarely, 

with broadly elliptical shells. Keel central or displaced ± transapica 

in the latter case cells diagonally symmetrical. Keel dots sometimes 

extending like ribs àcross the shell area. Cana] raphe with or 
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without central pores. Shell area sometimes with apically oriented 

fold on which the structure is less distinct or often altogether 

absent. 

Genus with large number of species (more than 180 species in 

fresh, sea and brackish water, mostly marine and fossil); sometimes 

forms difficult to distinguish from each other. ""ith regard to 

identification, it must be remembered above all that the aprearance 

or the shells differs with their position. As a rule they rest on 

one side of the keel, tus occupying a "half-turned" position, while 

their true shape is revealed only in the "keel position", i.e. 

when the crest of the keel faces the observer; this position, however, 

can be achieved for most species only by time-consuming searching and 

trying" (HUSTEDT). 

HUSTEDT has divided the 7,enus into 12 groups, of which we nre 

interested only in those three groups to which the 25 species 

mentioned below belong, namely 

1. Lanceolatae GnUN.: Nitzschia  species with lanceolate shells 

which are ± distinctly striated transapically and have a 

strongly eccentric keel. Comprises the majority of the forms 

mentioned below. 

2. Sigmoideae (1FuN.) HUST.: Fpecies 1,ith cells which are curved 

in the shape of an S and 1,'hose keel is ± eccentric to almost 

central. 



3 0  Nitzschiellae (H.) GUN.: Species with spindle•shaped 

central portion of shells and long, beak-like produced shell 

ends; keel ± eccentric. 

Only few forms seem to be euplanktonic (U. actinastroides  

VAN  GOOU, N. asterionelloides O.U., P. fonticola  -rnuu, var. nela7ica 

HUST., N. holsatica HUST., N. striolata HUST., N. relar7;ica  

N. baccata  HUST., N. nussensis  C.V., P. lacustris  HUST.). The 

majority of Nitzschia  species grow on the bottom or uprards, but 	47 

some of them occur very fre^uently in the plankton (tychoplanktonic). 

N. erinhvtica O.I. and N. .Kütziniriana HILSE have been found to occur 

epiplanktonically. 

Key for determining the species of Nitzschia 

(HUST7,DT) 

•A. Cells with spindle-shaped central portion and lon -,ly rostrate, 

thin ends 	 ritzschiellae  c. 

B. Cells not conspicuously long and rostrate 

1. Cells with S-shaped apical axis 	  Si ,moideae  b. 

11. Apical axis straight 	 Lanceolatae  a. 

a. Lanceolatae 

A. Cells forming bushily star-shaped colonie. 

1.  Chen:3. 2.5 u wide or wider 	' 	 M. actinastrOides.l.  
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II. flaximum width of shells 2 u. 

a. "idth:length approx. 1:13-28, 14-17 keel dots in 10 u 

N. holsatica  2. 

b. .'idth:length approx. 1:32-72, 16-18 keel dots in 10 U 

(tropical form) 	  U. asterionelloides  3 0  

B. Cells not forming such colonies. 	 • 

I. Structure fairly coarse, hardly more than 16 transapical 

striae in 10 U. 

' a. Shells broadly lanceolate, with strongly and fairly acdely 

rostrate poles (tropical form)  • 	 U. larcettula 4. 

b. Shells narrowly lanceolate to linear (cosmopolitan 

form) 	 amrhil::ia  5. 

II. Structure more delicate. 

a. Cells more than 150 u long (tropical form) 	N. lacustris 21‘ 

• b. Cells much smaller, mostly shorter than 100 u. 

1. Structure very delicate, hardly resolvable, approx. 35 or 

more transapical striae in 10  U. 

a. Shells linear, with parallel sides and shortly 

rostrate poles, 18-20 keel dots in 10 u 	N. pe1a7:ica  

p. Shells more or less lanceolate,or the keel dots more 

distant. 

* Shells with loni;ly acute noles which are capitately 

rounded at the ends, shell outline thus narrowly 

spindle-shaped 	  N. 7racjlir,  19 

• 
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** Shells with shorter ends or ends that are not 

produced at all. 

• # Shells very narrowly linear-lanceolate, 

wldth:length approx.  1:20-40, structure as yet 

• • Unresolved (tropical form) 	 N.  baccata  20. 

0 Shells relatively broader. 
aa Shells linear to linear-lanceolate )  10-15 

keel dots in 10 u 	 L N. palea  11. 

bb Shells - lanceolate, mostly  l4-18keel dots 

in 10 U. 	  N. Kiltzinr.,iana . 12.  
eN 2. Structure alwavs distinctly Visible, mo stay only 

up to 30 transapical striae in 10 U. 

Œ,  Shells linear with 1-lunt17 rounded, not produced 

ends (tropical form) 	  N. eriphytica  17. 

p. Shells more or less lanceolate, with pointed poles. 4 

* Approx. 30 transapical striae in 10 u. 

# Shells broadly lanceolate, with strongly convex 

sides (tropical form) 	 4. N. towutensis  15 

• (see also N. frustulum  var.) 

0 Shells narrowly lanceolate, with hardly convex 

sides. 

+ Shells up to approx. 35 1.1 long, 12-16 keel 

dots in 10 u 

• 
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0 Shells 2.5-4 g wide .0..0... P. fonticol:-1  in. 

(see also N 	 frustulun  var.) 

00 Shells 1.5-2 u wide (tropical form) 

N. striolata 16. 

4-1- Shells longer than 35 	keel dots mostly 

coarser (tropical forms). 

0 Shells with acutely rostrate ends, up 

to 3 u wide 	  N. suhrostrata  9. 

00 Shells 3.5-4.5 u wide, tapering conica] ly 

towards ends 	 N. T-hilirninarum 13. 

** Structure coarser. 

# Central keel dots more distant (tropical forms). 

+ Shells 4-5 u wide, with rostrate ends 

N.  pseudeP-rhioxys 6. 

++ Shells narrower, ends not produced. 

0 • Shells narrowly lanceolate, keel dots - 

small 	  U. luzonensis 14. 

00 Shells wider, linear-lanceolate, keel 

dots coarse 	  M. invisitata  

## Distance  hotween central keel dots and between 

other keel dots not oonspicuously different 

. (cosmoPolitan form) 	 frustulUm  7. 
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b. Sigmoideae 

A. Transapical striae distinct, up to approx. 26 in 10 u 

N. sirmoidea  22. 

B. Structure much more delicate, 30-36 striae in 10 u . 

N. verniicularis  23. 

c. Nitzschiellae 

A. Very long tropical form, shells 150-almost 500 u long, central 

portion only slightly wider 	  N. nvassensis  21. 

B. Shells with wider, spindle-shaped central portion, mostly shorter . 

than 150 u (cosmopolitan form) 	  N. aciculnris  25. 

• 
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Family:  Surirellaceae 

Shells with slip;htly keeled to strongly winged valvar edge; k0e1 

or wing extending around the entire shell, thus each shell appearing 

to have two canal raphes w ich biogenetically, however, must be 

considered as two branches of one raphe (HUCT7,DT, Bau d.Diat. 

[The forms of the Diatomsl, VIII. 1929). Canal of raphe communicating 

with cell interior through wing canals; the membranes 'fletween the 

tubules are called windows (HUSTEDT). Two sub-families: 

I. Surirelloideae:  Apical axes of the t/-o shells of one cell 

runnin7 parallel to each other (not intersecting). Cells rarely 

with saddle-shaped arch. 

II. Ca-mylodiscoideae:  Cells arched in the shape of a saddle, 

apical axes of the two shells Viparapical axes") intersectinf7 at 

a right angle. 

Sub-family: Surirelloideae  

Review of its genera. 

a. Shells with waved parapical axis 	 Cymatorleura  (n.48n) 

b. Parapical axis straight or curved, not re3ularly waved. 

1. Shells with indistinct wings, elon;ate-linear outline, 

curved like an S 	 'tenortProbia  

2. Shells with distinct wings, diffrently shaped 

Surirella  (p.4 e 5) 

47 n  

p. 44 ) 
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Cymatgpleura W. S:':ITH 1851 	 480 

In shell view, cells elliptical, linear, or sole-shaped. Surfnce 

of shell transversely undulated, i.e. crossed by a small number of 

transverse waves with distinct profile at the shell margins, but 

becoming flatter towards centre of shell. 'Shell area w'dth delicate 

transverse striation (transapical striae). Pseudoraphe thin, mostly 

difficult to see. Margins of shell side uith short, stirong marginal 

ribs which in some species are so short that they appear as "pearls". 

Cells without intercalary bands and septa, in !;irdle view mostly • 

 rectangular, rod-shaped, waves of shell lrd in girdle view clearly 

visible. Canal raphe at each lonitudinal edge. - Auxorores: two 

apoganous spores from two cells (G. KARSTEM). 

This genus includes several very characteristic srecies which 

occur in lake plankton. 

Key for determining the species 

(according to HUSTF.DT) 

A. Shells -with one strong, curved thorn each at centre line, at 

some distance from each pole 	  C. calcarata  1. 

B. Shells without such thorns. 

I.  "ing canals extended into delicate but distinctly rccognizable 

transnpical ribs / , hich extend as far ns the centre line of 

the shell 	  C. solnn 2. _ 

• 
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II. Shells ,-ithout such ribs. 

a. :',11ells sole-shaped, with elohUte, Consicléra 	Constricted 

central portion, rinost circulai- before the ends 

#y_aiisiac  3. 

b. Shells shaped differently. 

1. Striation on wave crests ih apiCal 	 âUtline 

of shelfs linear, coniCal. tbrdà thé ehds ::E; .ans:mlata  

2. Striation on wave crests Pôtibih àh àéüte âhgie with 

apical axis. 	 • 

m. Transarical striae on hhei11 ài-éàS d,eilààté büt 	. 

• . distinctly visible. Shellà éliitiéài, Fhôffibiéz 

elliptical to 'roadly lihèàr 	àr- étii-néâ 

constricted in centre bb41$3     5. 

Very d. elicate and irreula.Ë., ?r -.aà1=iiieShed hétMàrk 

of hyaline striae dissolvihg àtFijéttif, é ihtà "an 

intricate system of :3hôrt, Êihei dôtted 

Transapical striae 'visibie Only 1.h à nah:.•àw 

. 	zone 	  .. • 	• • - • • 	• - • • • E 	7:f" , ;;iLi 6 

ea 

• 
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Surirella TURPIN l827. 

Cells very different in appearance. In girdle view rectangular to 

trapeziform, sometimes twisted around an axis. Shells with lineal, 

elliptical, oval or ovoid outline * , margin with more op less distinct 

wings.  ring  canals usually extending into valvar area  as  narrow wave 

crests (called "ribs" because of their shortness and appearance, but 

not representing membranous thickenings [or only in exeeptional 

cases). "DePending on the location and development of fhe wing, 

the wing canals and windows, in shell view, are distinctly visible 

or hardly recognizable, so that Tle can speak of "distinct or 

indistinct wing projection". The waved 'Ioundnry line bétween valvar 

area and wing is called "loop". If the differences bet4::een wave 

crests and 1, ave troughs are very great, long loops are formed, 

usually in connection with indistinct wing projection; if the 

differences are small, short loops are formed, mostly in connection 

with distinct wing projection. The distinctiveness of —ing pro,lection, 

which is an essential distinguishing feature of several species, 

depends even more on the locFltion of the wings. If the wings lie 

perpendicular to the valvar area, wing projection is of course 

completely absent; its distinctiveness increases Tlith decreasing 

angles of inclination between wing and valvar area. The chromatonhoros 

"ith lineal, elliptical, or oval shell outlines (with exactly 
identical poles) 1 ,he apical axis is isopolar, Ilth ovoid shells, 
hoteropolar. 
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to the extent they are known, are two more or less divided plates, 

attached to the shells." Pseudoraphe linear or lanceolate; pseudo-

raphes of both shells parallel to eech other. 

Large genus with many more than 200 species in fresh, brackish 

and sea water; free-swimming or attached (marine). Mostly very 

attractive forms. So fer, no typical plankters have been found in 

freshwater bodies of Europe and North America. (But some species 

are found fairly regularly in the tychoplankton.) On the other hand, 

gl, 	
it seems that a number of tropical and subtropical  species must be 

regarded as eurlanktonic. The genus, at least in tropical and 

subtropical waters, sho-s a strong tendency towards endemic forms; 

this, HUSTEDT (in int.») thinks, is due to the "phylo-enetic youth 

of this genus".. 

The following list includes 66 species (with numerous varieties 

•  and forms). A considerably number of these species have been taken 

from the publications by O. MULLER, OSTENFELD, G.S. UEST and UOLO-

SZYUSKA, but in particular from those by HUSTEDT (from SCHMIDT 1 s 

atlas rmvterial from Tanganyika], from Aokiko, Japan, and Lake Tea, 

Sumatra, and from his description, to be published shortly, of the 

material collected by the Yallacea expedition). Furthermore, Dr. 

HUSTEDT was so kind as to put at my disposal a large number of new 

forms with their diagnoses and pictures, and to draw my attention 
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to several forms to be included in my list. The key for determining 

the species of Surirella, p;iven below, has also been kindly supplied 

by Dr. HUSTEDT. 

The new species from Lake Baykal described by sKvonTzow have been 

included only to the extent to which they had been fouild by HUSTEDT 

in the material at his disposal; the pictures and diagnoses of these . 

forms, too, were revised by HUSTEDT. Isolated finds of ,doubtful 

species, which require further observation, have not  ben  included. 

Some forms have been included which were found in mud samples 

from the bottom at depths of 75 m, lOr m and more; the reason for 

this is that we had to assume that these forms got intO the sediments 

from the open water. It was not certain, however, whether they were 

tychoplanktonic or euplanktonic forms. :n any case, the :epths 

mentioned could not have been the usual habitat of these Surirella  

species. And it was indeed possible to prove that some of the species 

had come from the open water. 

'Vhen determining the Surirella  species, the following factors must 

be taken into account: 1. A definite division into heteronolar and 

isopolar forms, introduced by Otto MULLER, is hardly ever possible. 

1:any isopolar species have heteropolar vrrieties or anomalies, and 

in some heteropolar forms the differencen between the two shell 

poles are hardly reco7nizable. A definite distinction usually 

• 
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requires entire cells, which must be examined both in shell view and 

in Crdle view. The true heteropolar forms have wedge-shaped 

girdle band sides, and the shell mantles are wider at the head pole 

than at the foot pole. 

2. In some species torsion occurs, which is not alvàys easily 

recognizable. Mild torsion about the apical axis manifests itself 

by the fact thét the wing margins, when viewed from the:; shell side, 

do not lie at the same level, but appear to descend toqards the 

foot pole at one lon7,itudinal side, tcylards the head pole at the 

other. en the other hand, those parts of the wings whiCh face each 

other diametrically, lie at the Fame level. 

Key for determining the species of Surirella 

(HUSTEDT) 

a. Forms with isopolar apical axis. 

k. •  Cells twisted around the apical axis. 

I. Cells strongly twisted. 

a. Shells elliptical, with broadly rounded ends. 

1. Shells clongate-elliptical,  les  than 50 u wide 

S. conversa  35. 

Shells broadly el]iptical l  vider than 80 u 

S. uninodes  56. 



b. Shells linear, with conical ends ... S. spiraloides 37 0  

II. Cells slightly twisted. 

a. Shells linear-elliptical, sometines constricted, up to 

50 u wide, bearing large number of small thorns 

S. horrida  33. 

b. Shells broadly elliptical, approx. 75 u wide 

S.. prehensilis  34. 

B. Cells not twisted around apical axis. 

I.  Shells very elongate, narrowly linear, aprrox. 12 times longer 

than wide, or even longer. 

a. Approx. 17 wing canals in 100 u, 7,irdle band sides very 

broadly linear 	  S. effusa  32. 

b. Anprox. 30-40 wing canals in 100 u, girdle band side not 

conspicuously vide 	  S. cusnidata  31. 

IL Shells rélatively.wider. 

a. Transapical waves very,  short, developed only in narrow 

marginal zone, broad central field with irre;ularly 

reticulate structure., 	 S hrevicostata  30. 

b. vaves longer or sorter, but central field/with different 

structure or absent. 

1. Central field surrounded by a row of more or less 

numerous strong tl'orns 	  S. asrerrinn  9. 

2. Shells with different structure. 
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ct. "ave crests and troughs on shell area of remarkably 

different widths, therefore wave crests or troughs 

appearing like ribs. 

* l'ave troughs rib-like, shells lanceolate 

S. lancettula  29. 

** 1:Tave crests rib-like, shells linear. 

• 0 More than 100 U long, apnrox. 25 wing canals 

in 100 u 	  S.  mradifera  17. 

00 Less than 100 g long, approx. 34-404 wing canals 

in 100 11 	 S angustiformis  15. 

?. 1.1ave crests and troughs on shell area rot differing 

so conspicuously. 	 1 

* Trhere win; canals open into wing margin canal, 

tongue-shaped processes runninp-, parallel to valvar 

area 	 n.  panillifera 6. 

** Wings without such processes. 

0 Shell outline elliptical to linear-elliptical, 

with bluntly rounded ends, sometimes with concave 

margins. 

# Distinct wing pi.ojection. 

aa Cells in girdle view constricted, shells 

duc bbell-shaped 	 S. halteriformis  2 

hb Girdle hand side not constricted. 
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ŒŒ  Cell wall dispen7liy but coarsely 

punctate ...... ......... S. 	1-anulata 10. 

(see also S. linearis  v. helvetica 11) 

gp Cell wall not conspicuously punctate. 

x ving canals very distant, approx. 16 

in 100 u 	  S. alata 13. 

xx Uing canals closer, 20-30 in 100 LI 

S. linearis 11. 

## 	ing  projection indistinct.or absent. 

aa Shell area dispersely covered with small 

thorns or coarse dots 

ma Shells elliptical, transanical striae 

distinctly punctate 	S. marr,aritifcra 23. 

Shells linear, often constricted in 

centre 

x Wave crests at margin 1, rith flat ,. 

loop heads 	  S. aculeata 22. 

xx Loop heads strongly developed 

/ 	• S Heideni 21. 

aa Shell area without such thorns 

ma Shells elliptical-lanceolate 

latecostata 26. 

Kt shells linear to linear-elliptical, 

sometimes constricted in centre 

• 



x Approx. 16 wing canals in 100 u 

• S. vasta 25. 

xx 25 or more wing canals in 100 u 

+ Girdle band sides linear..S. sublinoaris  2 

++ Girdle band sides constricted in 

centre 	  S. obtusiuscula 14. 

00 Shells linear to lanceolate, with more or less 

conical ends. 

# Shells with distinct wing projection 

aa Central portion of centre line raised 

conspicuously like a ridge, this  ride  

terminating in strong, laterally compressed 

teeth some distance fi-om the poles 

• S. Reichelti 19. 

bb Centre line without such teeth, but 	4 1  

sometimes irregularly covered with small 

teeth along its entire length 

art. Shells broadly rhombic-lanceolate 

• S tureidl, „ 	 . 

P:  Shells linear to elliptical-lpncéolate, 
sometimes Constrcted in centre 

x 20-30 wave crestS in 100 u 

+ Shells less than 40 U  wide... linnri  

Shells Wider than 50 u..S..nnucilenr,  2' ++ 
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xx 10-20 wave crests in 100 u 

+ Shells elongnte, abruptly widenini; 

in front of poles, short forms very 

broEdly linear; ends typicaIVconical 

(tropical form) 	 S. Uvassae  1. 

++ Shell ends not so conspicuously 

characteristic shells linear with 

evenly tapering ends (cosmopolitan 

form) 	  S. biserinta  7. 

0 Shells vith indistinct wing projection 

aa Shells broadly randeolate, 100 u 

wide 	  . S. lacus Daicali 2.  

bb Shells cnnsiderably narrower 

crt Central third of centre line raised 

from the level of the shell, centre . 

line terminating in teeth at both ends 

of this ridge 	  S. bidentula  20 

pp Centre field and centre line not charac-

terized in this manner' 

x "ave crests on shell area distinctly 

wider than wave troughs 

+ Shells linear 	 S. 7uelleri  5. 

++ Shells constricted in centre 

S. reuerborni  4. 

and more 
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xx uave crests and troughs on shell Irea 

of approximately the same width, or 

wave crests narrower 

+ Vave crests in centre between 

pseudoraphe and shell margin 

suddenly becoming narrower and 

lower, shell area thus with 

semi-lanceolate depressions on elthe 

side of the centre line 

S. acIlminata  l.  

—ave crests extendinF, evenly in 

relation to pseudoraphe 

Y Shell area ,:ieakly cnd indistinctly 

waved, only small difference 

between wave crests and troughs 

S. Enrleri 2. 
1111.11. 

Yv Shell area distinctly waved. 

8 Shells up to 9pprox.  30 n 

wide 	 S. Thienenanri  16. 

.5 Shells : 40  U.  wide or wider 

. S. Püllobornif3. 

+ + 

49 
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b. Forms with heteropolar apical axis 

A. Cells more or less twisted around apical axis, sometimes only at 

foot pole. 

• I. Shells with strong wings'. 	• 

a; Cells twisted only at foot pole, shells elongate-oval 

(Nordic form) 	  S. Astridae 41. 

b. Cells strongly twisted, shells broadly oval, very little 

heteropolar (tropical form) 	  S. "olterecki 40. 

II. Shells with weak or indistinct wings. 

a. Shells very broadly ovel, membrane strongly punctate-striate, 

waves very short, marginal 	  S. striolata 55. 

•b. Shells more slender,  more  delicate structure. 

• 1. ':ave troughs very narrow.  Lare,  oval form 

S. subcontorta 60. • 

2. rave  troughs wider. Smaller form with acutely egg-shaped 

shelTh 	  S. pseudcvalis 64. 

B. Cells not twisted. 

1. Centre line with one subulate or lamellar thorn each in front 

of head pole, mostly also in front of foot pole; rarely with 

• 

two thorns  in frônt of head pole; 

a. Shells with two thorns at'head pole 	  S. bidens 52. 

b. Shells with one thorn each at head pole, _sometimes also 

at foot pole. 
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1. rings  strongly developed, distinct wing projection 

(cosmopolitan forms). 

Œ . Thorns on centre line strong, subulate 

• 	 S. Capronii  50. 

p. Thorns more delicate, li:terally compressed, lamellar. 
rj p  tenera 44. 

2. Yings less developed, indistinct wing projection 

.(tropical forms) 

m. Shells narrowly oval, shell area strongly waved 

Sp sninifera  51. 

;I •  Shells broadly oval, shell area slightly waved 

S. Debesi  

II. Centre line without terminal tY.orns, or irregularly serrate 

along its entire length. 

a. "ings separated from each other at head pole of shell by _ 	_ 

a wide gap, wave troughs rib-like, short .. S, guatimalensis  

b. Pings joining at head pole 

1. Shell area in inner part of shell not waved waves short 

marginal 

a. Shell area strongly punctate-striate (cells very slight2 

twisted) 	 „ S, striolata  55. 

p. Shell area only dispersely punctate, or apparently 
snlooth . 	  S. sr)arsirunctata  56. 
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2 , raves  extending fnrther towards pseudoraphe, more or less 

	

reaching it, or leaving only a narrow central field free 	491 

Œ •  Margin of shells without distinct loop heads (doubtful 

species from East Africa) 	  S. fnsciculnta  65. 

p. Margin of shells with distinct loop heads 
* wave troughs very narrow,.rib-like (cosmopolitan 

form) 	  S. elecans 53 • 

** wave troughs not conspicuously narrow 	 

# Shells with distinct wing projection. 

0 rostly fewer than 20 wing canals in 100 u, 

cell wall strong, strongly waved. 

aa Centre field raised conspicously and strongly 

like a ridge, shells with deep depression 

between centre field and margin ...S. exce'lens  

bb Centre field not so sharply defined 	• 

S. robusta 42 

00 MoStly 25 or more wing canals in -  100 u, cell wall 

thinner, transapical.striae . 1-rpore delicate'. ' 

aa 20-30 wing canals in 100 u, l'arger forMs 

S. tenera.L4.  

bb 40-70,wing . .canals in 100 u,• small forms' 

• ' 	 S. tenuissima 45. 

• 1,1/1  Indistinc t. wing  projection 

0 Wider-wave crests repeatedly divided at  •arin  by 

small inserted windows. 	 S rornta'4q, 	' 

• 
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00 ':ave crests undivided at mnrgin 

aa Shells with acutely rostrate foot pole, 

wave crests before centre field with 

small humps 	  S. pediculata 47. 

bb Foot pole not produced 

rtm Ilave troughs deeply depressed like 

grooves, particularly towards the 

centre field, therefore centre field 

sharply defined and raised..S. sulcata 4' 

"ave troughs less prono , Inced. 

• x Shells ,,ith distant wing canals, 

centre line strongly serrate 

S. elegantula 46 

xx "ing canals not conspicuously distant 

• centre line not serrate. 

4' Shells oblong-elliptical,  •with 

almost straight or concave sides, 

• slightly heteropolar 

Y Fewer than 20  in  canals in 

- 	100 u 	  S . .-udis 63 . 

(see also 	celehesiana  var. 39. 

Tore  than 20 wing canals in 

100 u. 

6 Shell margins slightly convex, 
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transapical striae distinctly . 

 pùnctate 	celebesiana  39. 

66 Shell mnrgins concave, 

striae not distinctly 

• punctate 	 S. dec 4 piens  3' 

ShellA more broadly elliptical, 

with more strongly convex margins. 

Shell area with transapical rcws 

of pearls   S. marq:aritacea  6: 

vy Cell wall built differently. 

5 6-20 wing canals in 1C0 

T Shells elliptical-circular.  

S. S',:vortzc'i  57. 

TT Shells ovoid-lanceolate 

S. conifer&  5. 

6 3  Approx. 30 or r :ore  wing canals 

in 100 u 

T Shells vith raised, lenceolat 

centre field ... C. ovulun 

TT Shells uithout such a centre 

field 	  C. nirna  61  

49 
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• Sub-familr: Camnvlodiscoideae 

Cells arched like a saddle; parapical axes (apical axes of both 

shells) intersecting at a right angle. Cnly one genus. 

Campylodiscus  EHRE113. 1841 

Cells curved like a saddle, in shell view mostly circular. Cana] 

raphe extending around the shells on the ridge of cne more or less 

strongly developed wing; win; interrupted at the poles of the parapica 

axis. One shell turned by 90°C (about the pervalvar axis) in relation 

to the other shell of the same cell, so that the apical level of 

•one cell half Lecones the transanical level of the other. Pervalvar 

axis straight, the tro other axes curved; all 3 axes isopolar. Apart 

from the torsion, cell halves symmetrical (HT7r7DT). 

Genus with large numb.2r of species, predominantly marine or 

seawater forms. For our purposes, only the species listed below'cre 

of importance; they are forms living at  te  bottom, but they are 

not infrerluently found tychoplanktonically, in the open water, 

particularly in smaller lakes )  even at higher altitudes. 

Key for determining the species (HUSTEDT) 

A. Shells bearing coarse papillae, marginal zone strongly waved 

(tropical form) 	 . C. panillosus  5. 
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B. Shells with ± thick, small tl.orns. 

I. 10 wing canals in 100 g, shells with linear-elliptical, 

sharply defined centre field 	  C. rutilus 3. 

II. Uore  than 10 wing canals in 100 g, centre field absent or 

formed differently. 

a. Shells divided into four distinctly recognizable structural 

sectors by two intersecting pseudoraphes 	 C. noricus  1. 

b. Shells with different structure. 

1.20  or more wing canals in 100 u 	4.... C. fragilis  2. 

2. Fewer than 20 wing canals in 100 u 	 521 

Y.. Fhells with more or less extensive centre field, 

t' . e rest of the shell area srongly waved (cosmopo- 

Shells ,  without centre field, hardly waved (tropical 

form) 	  C. tan ,7nnicaelk.  . 
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List of diatoms capable of producing lar7e 521 

maxima 

Melosira  p;ranuIata  (E.) nAus. 
var. anguStissima  hULL. 

n 	var. muzzanensià  (MISTER)• 

• 

islandica O. MULL., subspec. helvetica  C. mitL. 

SImholodiscus astraea  (E.) 'UN. 

Hantzschii  

Frailaria crntonensis  KITTOK. 

Asterionella formosa  HAU. 

crracillima (HArTZSCH) HEIB. 

Diatoma  	 

var..tenue (AG.) KG.' 

var. actinastroides  KàIEG. 
. 	. 

Tatell&ria  fenestrate  (Ln1GB.) KG., with var. asterionelloides  

Svnedra  acus KG. 	• . 

NitzsChia nvassen•is -  O. hULL. 

Stennpterobia nelar,ica  HUST. 

It 
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